The following three prayers are just suggestions that may be used at any riding function. They are simply thoughts that have been provided by three Red Knights members and are provided to you for use when you see fit.

**Prayer #1**

May the Angels of our brothers and sisters who have gone before us guard our travels, for they know the perils of the road ahead of us.

Keep us safe through the rough city streets on our way to the land of swirling turns and rolling hills.

Let the turning colors of fall keep us warm.  
Let the Eagle guide us to the mountain tops.  
Let the moons light guide us through the night.

May our tires not fail us, nor our engines grow old, may our bikes draw life from the streams we pass.

Keep our seats soft and our minds sharp.  
Let the air of spring breath life into our souls, to journey into another adventure alongside our brothers and sisters.

Therefore, O Lord, we humbly ask you to bless these motorcycles and riders, send your Guarding Angels to guide them and protect them from harm.

**Prayer #2**

Dear Lord,  
As we all in our leathers dressed  
Our Colors across our back and chest  
Emblazoned with our emblems bold  
For all the world to see is gold.

We ask you Lord to keep us safe

And ride with us from place to place  
Red Knights, Firefighters proud,  
Men and woman, old and young  
Fighting fires until the job is done

Lord keep us safe and ride with us  
In all the things we do.
Red Knights on Bikes
We are, one and all
Firefighting is our call
All for one, “Lord” and one for all.

Be with us Lord
As we help our fellow man
When we see one in need
Of a helping hand

Be with us Lord and ride with us
When we’re out on a run
Whether out just for fun
Or to give a hand to a fallen son

We Red Knight say Thanks to you
For being there in all we do
You gave us life
We give it back to you.

Thank you Lord
in Jesus Name
Amen.

Prayer #3

As the Red Knights join hand in hand and heart to heart (or as brothers and sisters) traveling throughout our countries and communities promoting fellowship, safety and a positive image of motorcycling, we pray for Your protection and traveling mercies

We thank You for the opportunity to reach out to our communities with acts of caring and compassion through social, charitable, and educational outreaches. We humbly ask You to bless us with continued strength, wisdom and Resources to continue and expand our mission.

May Your light always guide us and shine through us.

Amen
Prayer #4

Biker Angel be my guide as I climb upon my scoot to ride. Let your halo guide the way and keep me safe from harm today. Let your wings provide me the wind and air and send it coursing through my hair. Find for me a sunny place and let it shine upon my face. Keep the clouds and rain at bay and keep me dry throughout the day. Watch over my brothers and sisters who ride with me. Keep them safe and close to thee. Keep my wheels upon the ground, so I’ll return here safe and sound. But should disaster be my fate, guide me through to Heaven’s gate. If I must join my fallen brothers and sisters, please show me the way to Biker Heaven.

Amen